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CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION 
SIXTH DAY
 
SEPTEMBER 25, 1973
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SIXTH DAY
 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1973
 
The CHAIRMAN. Tb oonv ntion will pl ase 
oome to order. We are graoed this evening by the 
attendanoe of Rev. Brook Walker, mini tar of the 
First Unitarian Churoh of Providenoe. He has aooepted 
our invitation to lead us in the oontinuing searoh 
for divine guidanoe in all our deliberations, and I'm 
sure you will agree with me that his ready aooeptance 
of our invitation serves to point up the purpose for 
which we were appointed. The convention will ple se 
ttand Rev. Walker deliver hi in ooation. 
(Invooation by Rev. Brooks 
Walker, Fir t Unitarian Churoh 
of Providence.) 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Rver nd, and now 
th convention will attend to the alute to the flag. 
(salute to th flag.) 
The CHAIRMAN. Be seated. The eoretary will 
proo ed to call the roll, and as in the past if you 
have proposals please make that known. Also, it you 
have motions or resolutions, please make that known, 
and we will go back alphabetic lly, but we will tak 
up the propo a1s to be introduoed firat, and then when 
we get to motions and re olutions, we will take them 
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up in the order in which th y wer ree iv d. So with 
the words, the secret ry will proce d to oall the 
roll. 
(Roll call taken.) 
(The following deleg t s were 
absent t the time of the 
roll c 11:) 
Anthony J. Broseo Charlotte M. Gleeson 
Joseph A. Caliri Donald W. Lister 
3 Ivatore Cesaro Robert J. MoKenna 
Guistina Colafranceseo Arthur W. Murphy 
Edw rd Ddnis Costello Laureno T. O'Brien 
Ethel L. DeAngeli William J. Peotrov ki 
James J. Federico, Jr. John E. SMall 
John Paul G ran PaulO. V d nais 
David Veloso, Jr . 
(Th following delegate 
indicat d th ir de ire to 
pre ent propos Is:) 
Ann R. Baker Robert K. Kau~ann 
Robert H. Bre lin, Jr. Robert A. Mauro 
M. Christine Byrne Ilse I. Me ina (2) 
Willfrid L. Godin Michael W. Miller 
Kathleen J. Hawkins Rob rt V. Salv tore 
Marilyn A. Th tonia 
(The following del gates 
indicated their desire to 
pres nt r solutions:) 
John R. Cioci Stephen A. Jenkins 
Robert V. S Ivatore 
Mr. CONLEY. Has anyone ent red since the 
oall ot the roll? Anyone that was missed on the roll? 
Mr. Chairman, there are 8) members present and 17 ember 
ab nt. 
J-6-1 
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Mr. KAUFMANN. obert Kaufmann , District 9. 
I would like to speak on personal privilege . 
Mr . CONLEY. The gentleman has the floor. 
Mr. KAUFMANN. Thank you , Mr. Chai rman. 
Mr . Cha i r man and fellow delegates, before we get into 
the busines s of tonight ' s meeting , there i s s ome t hi ng I 
would like to s ay in observation of the last Thursday 
meeting , and that i s that when a resolution of the im­
portance of Sena t or Tayl orsis introduced , the chair 
give t ho e wishi ng to debate the measure a fair and 
equal chance as the person making the proposal or the 
resolution . 
I left this convention last Thursday night 
in a rage as many delegates know, because of the fact 
tha t during the s o- ca l l ed debate, I wasn' t allowed to 
speak, as was my desire,in debate of the i s sue . Other 
delegate s also weren ' t able to s peak. I only wanted 
to s t ate t hat in view of the large number of proposals 
in s ome committees , and al so the timing of public 
hearings by the s e commit tee s , that it might be nece ssary 
to work one , possibl y t wo, weeks beyond October 4 , 1973 
to insure a finished product that could be submit t ed 
to the people of Rhode I sland with pride. 
J-6-2 
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I would hope, Mr . Chairman, in the future 
of this convention each delegate will be recognized 
as equal whether he is a delegate for the ninth Sen­
atorial district or from the forty-ninth Senatorial 
district. 
I don't think any delegate will argue that 
the majority rule of this convention on any proposal 
or resolution so long as it is proper, pro and con 
debate was held on the measure; however, one-sided 
debate is not only undemocratic, but it is unaccept­
able behavior by any elected body that hopes to have 
the public accept its proposals. 
It has been my position on every issue and 
proposal before this convention to carefully search 
my own mind, and in doing so, try to reflect what I 
believe is in the best interests of the citizens of 
this state. I have not been a delegate to look around 
the delegation to see who is standing before deciding 
how I will vote, and perhaps that is politically 
stupid of me. 
However, I seek to hold my actions to this 
convention accountable to the people in my district 
and I will let them judge my record at this convention 
6- 5 
in any future bid for office I may make . Thank you. 
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very much. 
The CHAIRMAN. You are more than welcome. 
The chair s i ncer el y regrets that you were not afforded 
an opportunity to be heard on Sena t or Taylor's resolu­
tion. It probably is as you stated it to be, that you 
had asked to be recognized and failed in your quest, 
but that was an oversight of the chair Which I regret. 
You also advised me, Mr. Kaufmann, that 
one of the reasons you wished to speak on a point of 
personal privilege was that you were a victim of cat 
calls . On the basis of that I assured you that you 
would have the opportunity to calIon that, and that 
you would not be out of order. If there were, the 
chair is not honestly aware of any ruling in connec­
tion with What debate there was on that issue, but if 
there was any unruliness, the chair regrets its failure 
to control. 
There is a quorum present. The next order 
of business is the journal of the previous session. 
Are there ar~ errors or omissions to be calleli to the 
attention of the convention? 
Mr. GELFUSO. Alan Gelfuso, District 15. Mr. 
J-6-4 
Chairman, on Page 4, the resolution which was -- pro­
posal rather -- which was introduced No. 58 by Del egat e 
McAllister, myself and others, the Journal says it 
was referred to Legislative Compen ation, I believe in 
fact it was referred to the Commi t t ee on Elections. 
Mr . CONLEY. That is correct, Mr. Gelfuso. 
It was referred to Elections Commi t t ee and the Journal 
reports it as Legislative Compens at i on . That is a 
correction for the J our nal , the Journal ill be so 
corrected. Thank you. 
Any other errors or omissions or corrections? 
I have one typographical error, Mr . Cha i rman, Page 3, 
second column, Delegate Conley , Proposition 49, it 
should be Compos i t i on of the General Assembly, not 
compensation for the Gene r al Assembly . There may be 
a necessity there to make the necessary correction. 
Any others? Hearing no others, the Journal of the 
preVious s es s i on as corrected stands approved. 
(J our na l of previous session 
stands approved as corrected) 
Mr . FOLCARELLI . Gi ovanni Folcarelli , District 
22. May I request a recess at this time? I move that 
we have a rece s at this time, Mr. Cha i rman . 
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Mr . McATEE. William McAtee, Di s t r i c t 33. I 
-0-5 
second the motion. 
Mr. TAYLOR . Erich OlD. Taylor, District 49. 
I second the motion. 
The CHAIRMAN . The chair will call a recess 
for 15 minutes if the motion carries. As many as are 
in favor will say 'IAye " ; opposed "No. II 
The chair is in doubt, as many as are in 
favor, please rise. Be seated. Will those opposed 
please rise . 
(Ri s i ng vote) 
The CHAIRMAN . There are 58 votes in favor 
of the motion for a recess and 2 opposed. 
'!he CHAIRMAN . 
Capaldi. 
Mr. CAPALDI. 
(Mot i on to recess passes) 
The chair recognizes Mr. 
John Capaldi, District 36 
I wish to be recognized for purposes of an announcement. 
'!he CHAI RMAN. The motion for a recess carried 
o~fore announcing it. Yes, Mr. Capal d i ? 
Mr. CAPALDI. There will be a caucus of the 
democrats in the House Lounge. 
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Mr. McATEE. William McAtee, District 33. I 
J-6-5 
second the motion. 
Mr. TAYLOR. Erich O'D. Taylor, District 49. 
I second the motion. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will call a receSa 
for 15 minutes if the motion carries. As many as are 
in favor will say "Aye"; opposed "No. 1I 
The chair is in doubt, as many as are in 
favor, please rise. Be seated. Will those opposed 
please rise. 
(Rising vote) 
There are 58 votes in favor of the motion 
for a recess and 2 opposed. 
(Motion to recess passed) 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes Mr. 
Capaldi. 
, x Mr. CAPALDI. John Capaldi, District 36. I 
Wish to be recognized for purposes of an announcement. 
The motion for a recess carried before announcing it. 
E-2-l 
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The CHAIRMAN. The convention will attend . 
The order of business is reports of standing committees 
and the cha i r recognizes J oseph H. O'Donnell, Jr . , 
Cha i r man of the Commi ttee on Administration . 
Mr . O' DONNELL . Joseph O'Donnell , Di s t r i c t 30 . 
~r . Chai r man, the Commit t ee on Administration met just 
before this convention and our expenditures to date a r e : 
for the Di r ec t or of Administration, $1155~ f our s ec r e ­
taries , $495: Researc h directors , $106 5~ Research assist­
ants , $1 327; pages (7 ), $260; Sargeant-at-Arms, $100: 
Assistant Sa r geant-a t -Arms , $60 .00 , fo a total includ­
ing the p yroll tax of $496 , of $5458 . 
Unde r our contractu a 1 services : stenographer , 
(5 sessions) $2160; Equipment rental , $1 35~ Suppl i es, 
. $150: Printing (5 journals) $1245, for another total of 
$3690; Tot al expenditures to date, $9148 which comprises 
45 .7% of the appropriation . 
Also brought before the Committee on Admini­
stration was •.... 
The CHAIRMAN . Just a moment, t he cha ir would 
like to get attention for you . The c onvention will 
please at tend. 
Mr . O' DONNELL. Thank you , Mr . Cha i rman. The 
6-10 
Public Information Commi ttee submitted a budget report 
E-~-2 
and the Committee on Administration is taking this under 
advisement. They are proposing a one-week campaign, 
commencing Tuesday, a week prior to voting day, of 
50 thousand flyers to be distributed at the cost of 
$1650; newspaper advertising, 6 inserts in the Provi­
dence Journal , 2 in the Pawtucket Times, 2 in the 
Pawtuxet Valley Times , 2 in the Newport Daily News, 
and 2 in the Westerly Sun, for a total of $6400. 
They have specified in this expenditure 
the size of the ads and have given us a contingency 
that by reducing ads they can come to a cost of $1300 
or $1400. Reducing frequency may also cut costs. 
The smaller ads would bring them to an estimated total 
cost, including the flyers, of $4646. 
The Commi t t ee on Administration has accepted 
this report and has taken it under advisement, and will 
report to this convention later on. That is the report. 
The CHAIRMAN . Thank you, Mr. O'Donnell. 
Are there any comments? Hearing none, the Report of 
the Committee on Administration is received and approved. 
(Report of Commi t t ee on Admini­
stration 1s received) 
The CHAIRMAN . The secretary suggested that it 
E-2-3 
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might be advisable at this point to check and see if 
there were any delegate who were late in arriving and 
would like to be recorded, and should be recorded, as 
pre ent. Is that the case? 
Mr. CONLEY. Char l ot t e Glee on, do you Wish to 
be recorded 8S present? 
Ms. GLEESON. Charlotte Gleeson, District 21. 
Yes. (so noted) 
'Ihe CHAIRMAN. Very well, we will proceed with 
the reports of standing committees, and the chair recog­
nizes Delegate Zygmunt Friedemann, Chairman of Legislative 
Compensation Committee. 
Mr. FRIEDEMANN . Zygmunt Friedemann, District 18. 
The regular Tuesday meeting of the Committee on Legislative 
re-
Compensation wasNBcheduled for Wednesday, September 25. 
Since the last session of the convention, the Committee 
on Legislative Compensation held two public hearings : 
one in Wakefield on Friday the 21st and the other in 
Warwick on the 24th .• It is a sad experience and commen­
tary to the public interest surrounding this convention 
to have to report to you and to the fellow delegates 
that in Wakefield, the Committee was confronted by three, 
and in Warwick by eight, citizens who cared to offer com­
6-12 
ments on the issue and the need for a more equitable 
E-6-4 and just compensation for the State Legislators. Un­
dismayed however, the Committee is scheduled to call 
three more public hearings as announced. The committee 
is about to make tentative decisions on pending motions 
after the special meeting on Wednesday, the 26th. Thank 
you, Mr. Chairman . 
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further conunents? 
Hearing none, the report of the Committee on Legislative 
Compensation is received and approved as read. 
(Repor t of the Commi t t ee on 
Legislative Compensation re­
ceived and approved as read) 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes Chairman 
Ronald Gagnon of the Committee on Lotteries. 
Mr . GAGNON. We have had no substantial com­
mittee meetings since our last report . However, I would 
like to take this opportunity to remind the members of 
the Commit t ee on Lotteries that we are having public 
hearings scheduled for tomorrow evening at eight o'clock 
and there is a committee meeting at seven o'clock, all 
in Room 211. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN . The Committee on Election Re-
Visions. The Chair recognizes the Chai rman of that 
Committee, Delegate William T. Murphy. 
x 
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Mr. MURPHY (Pr ovi dence ) . The Committee on 
E6 -5 Elections held public hearings on the length of terms 
for general offices in the General Assembly last night 
September 24. We heard eight witnesses. We had 
James Jerue, Legal Counsel for the Governor; we heard 
Senator William Corr, Minority leader of the Senat e ; 
RepresentatiV Jeffrey Teitz, Newport; Representative 
Aram Garabedian of Cranston; Mrs. Mary Hazeltine, Presi­
dent of the St at e League of Women Voters; Mr. DavidTa1an 
of Providence; Mr. Grant Dulgarian of Providence; Mr. 
Donald Henshaw of Pawtucket. 
After the hearing, the Elections Committee held a 
meeting on the suffrage proposals considered at our 
hearing of Sept ember 17. At this meeting, the Commit t ee 
considered the substantive points involved and unanimously 
agreed on its substantive recommendation with a direction 
to the Chai r man to draft final language, with the as­
sistance of Professor Elmer Cornwel l , Staff Director 
and Margaret Tarmy of the Election Committee staff. 
This evening, we drafted two proposals which were 
unanimously accept by the Elections Commi t t ee at a 
meeting at six o 'clock this evening • 
. Mr. Cha i r man , I will report these two proposals 
during General Orders. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Does the Chair understand that 
~-6 
the Chairman of the Committee on Elections is now re­
porting for the Committee to draft proposals to be 
placed on General Orders? 
Mr. MURPHY. Yes" 1t is. 
The CHAIRMAN. 'W ould the Cha1 rman of the 
Committee please read to the Convention the titles of 
the proposals? 
Mr. MURPHY. The proposals are" Proposal #7 
originally submitted by Delegate Emmett Cotter entitled 
~alirication for Office,," Proposal 7" which we will sub­
mit verbatim to the Convention. Am Proposal #19 entitled 
"or Suffrage" originally proposed by Delegate Mauro" which 
we will propose amended to the Convention. 
The CHAIRMAN.. May the Chair inquire? Are the 
proposed drafts printed? 
Mr. MURPHY. Yes" sir" they are and they are 
out being recopied for the rest of the Convention. They 
were pa sed unanimously within the Committee and un£or­
tunately only enough copies were made for the Committee 
and for the Officers of the Convention. Right now they 
are out being recopied. 
The CHAIRMAN. In any event" the order of busi­
ness is to place them on General Orders of the day" and 
6-15 
these two particular proposals, the Chair will place 
, E6-7 on General Orders for the day. 
Mr. BRESLIN. Mr. Chairman? 
'me CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes Delega te 
Breslin. 
Mr. BRESLIN, District 16. May I inquire as 
to the procedure that will follow from these proposals 
being placed on General Orders of the Day? 
'!be CHAIRMAN. Yes, the rule calls for, on the 
report of the Committ e, substantive proposals to amend 
the Constitution that it go on General orders, that from 
General Orders, it be discussed, voted on by the Dele­
gates, and if approved by a majority of the Delegates 
presentand voting referred to the Committee on Style and 
Drafting hich would put it in the proper legal phraseology 
or partially, and they would report back to the Convention 
and it would come up under second reading for consideration 
again, and if sati factory to 51 of the Delegates, it would 
\'- . 
be up for final approval. 
So that, anything voted tonight, if we were to reach 
any proposal on General Orders for Today, it would go 
to the Committee on Style and Drafting, which must report 
back for consideration by the full Convention at a later 
date. 
Mr. BRESLIN. What wwld the disposition of' 
E6-8 a proposal be in the event it were voted this evening 
or there was not a majority vote this evening? 
'!he CHAIRMAN. Rule 28 provides any Delegate 
TD1:ly move to reconsider any question at the same or succeed­
ing session, so if there were a motion to reconsider it 
tonight, it would be acted on tonight. If not, then it 
would await the next session to see if there were a mo­
tion for reconsideration. If there were none, it would 
be in limbo -- it would be gone. If there were, and the 
motion prevailed, then it would be voted on again. If 
the motion were lost, then of course, again, it would be 
lost. 
Mr. BRESLIN. What we are going to do tonight 
then, is to vote on these proposals and the vote may in 
the event it does not carry by a majority. of the Delegates, 
may be receiving its death notice tonight. I question 
Whether we want to do this before al l the Delegates have 
had an opportunf.ty to read and study the proposal, the 
final proposal, in written form. 
Mr. TAYLOR, District 49. I always get mixed 
up on that, but Mrs. Messina is here to correct me. I 
think the problem is an unreal one. The Committee on 
Drafting will proceed with this thing or not. If we 
6-17 
do not receive it, I assure you that the Chairman of 
6-9 the Committee will see there is reconsideration of it. 
I don't think we have to take this exactly as it comes 
to the Committee. I think if it fails completely and 
has passed unanimously by the Committee, it seems I 
should move for reconsideration. 
I think that first, if it were completely rej cted, 
I can promise I will move for its reconsideration, and 
secondly, that if it is in danger, I thjnk we would know 
by the attitude of the House if it is subject to amend­
ment, and if the amendment is made, then it has all the 
possibilities there. 
'ilie CHAIRMAN. If the Chair may be permitted 
whether it was the intention of the people to approve 
the Act of the General As embly am lim!t this Convention 
to certain areas, may be debatable, but what is not de­
batable is that the United SUpreme Court has destroyed 
the provision requiring a ye ar ' s residence in this State, 
six month's residency in the city or town : a period 
of 60 days registering before voting, property qualifica­
tions. These have been declared i n Violation of the 
Federal Constitution and null and void. So, it is ex­
pected that these provisions in our Constitution will be 
brought up to date to conform to the Supreme law of the 
lam. 
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That is why it seemed to the Chair that there would 
be very little debate on this issue and it could go 
on the General Orders for today . If the Chair were 
wrong in this thinking, the Chair next believed that 
most certainly there would be a motion to reconsider 
if it failed to have a majority of the delegates 
present and voting tonight. 
Mr. MURPHY . I think we had it as you stated. 
There are very clear directives in the United States 
Supreme Court and a lot of the issues that confront 
this convention are contiguous with the issues brought 
before this Convention, but it has been unfortunate, 
however, that tonight due to the problems of duplicating 
copies of the proposals, that all we have are copies 
for the Officers of the Convention and for the Committee 
members. Everyone will have copies of the proposals 
shortly. We have an awful lot of things to consider 
and this is something we should consider carefully. 
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possibly t rr 4 to we 0 tt thls v~~~. I 
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Mr. CONLEY . Delegate Robert Breslin . 
Mr. BRESLIN . Robert Breslin, Dis trict 16 . 
I have a proposal on I t em Vet o, Mr. Cha i r man. I wi sh 
to submit it . 
The CHAIRMAN . Proposal marked Number 66, Com­
mittee on Resolutions. 
(Proposal Number 66 referred to 
Committee on Resolutions) 
Mr. CONLEY . Delegate M. Christine Byrnes. 
Ms. BYRNES . M. Christine Byrnes, District 35. 
Proposal on Grand Jury, co -sponsored with Dr . Herbert 
Rock . 
The CHAIRMAN . Proposal Number 67 referred to 
Committee on Grand Jury . 
(Proposal Number 67 referred to 
Committee on Grand Jury) 
Mr. CONLEY . Delegate Wil 1f r i d Godin. 
Mr. GODIN . WiUfrid Godin, District 32 . Pro­
posal concerning calling of Constitutional Convention 0 
The CHAIRMAN . Proposal marked Number 68, re­
ferred to Committee on Resolutions . 
Mr. CONLEY . Delegate Kathleen Hawkins . 
Ms . Kathleen HAWKINS, ~strict 28. Proposal 
pertaining to the Grand Jury and co-signed by Dr . Herb 
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Rock, District 18. 
IE- 4 - 2 (Proposal Number 69 referred to 
Committee on Grand J ury ) 
Mr. CONLEY . Delegate Robert Kaufmann. 
Mr. KAUFMANN . Robert Kaufmann, District 9 . 
I have a proposal on Electronic voting that I will 
x introduce on behalf of a citizen, Gloria Kennedy Fl eck 
co- sponsor ed by Delegates Hiltz } D'Amico, and Costantino. 
The CHAIRMAN . Signed by those delegates? 
Mr. KAUFMANN . Yes , sir. 
The CHAIRMAN . Proposal Number 70 referred to 
Committee on Resolutions . 
(Pr oposa l Number 70 referred to 
Committee on Resolutions) 
Mr. CONLEY. Delegate Robert Mauro. 
Mr. MAURO. Robert Mauro, District 10. Mr. 
Secre tary , proposal on terms of office, General offices 
and General Assembly. 
The CHAIRMAN . It refer to four and two year 
terms of the General offices and members of the House; 
is that consistent with other referrals, this is Pro­
poaal Number 71 referred to Committee on Elections. 
(Proposal Number 71 referred 
to COmmittee on Elections) 
Mr. CONLEY . Delegate Ilse Messina, Distric t 49. 
E-4-3 
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Ms . MESSINA . lIse Messina, District 49 . I have 
a proposal to change t he appointment of judges to 
elective offices . 
The CHAIRMAN . Proposal Number 72, again the 
chair will comment as repetition of response to a 
question the other night. This proposes a restructure 
of governmen t itself , and t he proposal is referred to 
Committee on Resolutions. 
(Proposal Number 72 referred 
to Committee on Resolutions) 
Mr . MALINOU . Martin Malinou, District 1 . In 
reference to the referral of that proposal concerning 
election of judges, I appeal the ruling ~the chair, 
ask it to be sent to Elections . 
The CHAIRMAN . It is the opinion and judgment 
of the chair that the proposal relongs in Resolutions. 
Does it fit in any of the standing committees? The 
chair rules that the proposal be referred to Committee 
on Resolutions . Now I understand you are .appealing the 
reference by the chair? 
Mr. MALINOU. If the lady would like me to 
withdraw that appeal , I will do so . 
Ms . MESSINA . Yes, please. 
The CHAIRMAN . Wait a minute, the chair i s a t 
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a loss to understand how you got the floor. Mr. 
E-4-4 Malinou , we will clear with the lady and then give 
you the floor. 
Mr . MALINOU . She asked me to withdraw 
whatever might have been proper and so it is withdrawn. 
That is 1t . 
The CHAIRMAN . No appeal I take it.
 
Mr . MALINOU . No appeal.
 
Ms. MESSINA . I have a second proposal, it
 
is a proposal to change Article 4, Section 12 of the 
Constitution of the State of Rhode Island and Provi­
dence Plantations, and it deals with lotteries . 
The CHAIRMAN . Proposal marked Number 73, 
referred to Committee on Lotteries . 
(Proposal Number 73 referred 
to Committee on Lotteries) 
Ms. MESSINA . Thank you. 
Mr . CONLEY . Delegate Michael Miller . 
Mr . MILLER . Michael Miller, District 48. I 
have a proposal concerning four-year term for all general 
offices. 
The CHAIRMAN. Strictly four-year terms, Mr. 
Miller? 
Mr. MILLER . Yes, Mr . Chairman. 
E-4-5 
The CHAIRMAN. Proposal Number 14 referred 
to Co~ttee on Elections. 
(Proposal Number 14 referred 
to Committee on Elections) 
Mr. CONLEY . Delegate Robert Salvatore. 
Mr. SALVATORE . Robert Salvatore, District 4. 
I have a proposal on lotteries. 
The CHAIRMAN. Proposal Number 15 referred 
to Committee on Lotteries. 
(Proposal Number 75 referred 
to Committee on Lotteries) 
Mr. CONLEY. That concludes the listing of 
those who had indicated they would be introducing pro­
posals. Is there anyone else who has a proposal who 
did not make that known, or who I did not call? 
Very well , we turn now to motions and resolu­
tions, and the secretary will again proceed alphabeti­
cally in the order in which the delegates announced 
a motion or resolution. 
Mr. CONLEY. Delegate Cioci. 
Mr. CIOCI. John Cioci ; District 5. Shall I 
read it or have the secretary read it? It is very very 
short. 
The CHAIRMAN . Do you have it printed? 
Mr. CIOCI . Yes. 
E-4-6 
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The CHAIRMAN. Send it up and have the 
secretary read it. 
Mr. CONLEY. "BE IT RESOLVED That Thursday, 
September 27,1973, be the last day that any proposals 
or resolutions can be submitted to this convention with­
out unanimous consent." 
The CHAIRMAN. That is a very simple propo­
sition, and the chair, subject to appeal .of course, 
there is no reason Why if there is a second it should 
not be considered now. 
Mr. COLEMAN. John Coleman, District 33. 
Seconded. 
The CHAIRMAN . Ready for a question? 
Mr. MALINOU. Martin Malinou, District 1 . 
Motion to	 table. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have a second, Mr. 
Malinou? 
Mr. MALINOU. I guess not. 
The CHAIRMAN. Are you ready for the question? 
The reqUirement that unanimous consent be given after 
the session this coming Thursday for the introduction of 
proposals to amend the constitution, as many as are in 
favor will say "Aye " j opposed "No II. 
E-4-7 
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Mr. MALINOU. No. 
The CHAIRMAN . The "Ayes" appea r to ha ve it . 
The "Ayes" do have it . That is the rule of the con­
vention. 
(Resolution so passed) 
Mr . CONLEY . The next resolution, Stephen 
J enki ns . 
Mr. JENKINS. Stephen Jenkins, Di s t r i c t 29 . 
I wish t o withdraw the resolution since it is very simi­
lar to Delegate Cioc I·S. 
The CHAIRMAN . You wish to have it read? 
Mr. J ENKINS. I wish to have it withdrawn. 
The CHAI RMAN. That is your privilege . It 
is withdrawn . 
(Re sol ut i on so withdrawn) 
Mr. CONLEY. Delegate Robert Salvatore . 
Mr . SALVATORE. Mr. Chairman, my motion also is 
the same as Mr. Cioci 's. r wish to withdraw. 
The CHAIRMAN . That is your privilege, it is 
withdrawn. 
(Resol u t i on so withdrawn) 
Mr. CONLEY . Delegate Erich O'D . Taylor. 
Mr. TAYLOR . Erich O'D. Taylor, District 49. 
E-4-8 
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Mr. Chairman, my resolution is more personal . It is 
very short. I would like to read it because I think 
it is interesting to the members of this assembly. 
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed . 
Mr. TAYLOR . Thank you. Let the secretary 
read it. 
Mr. CONLEY. "Commending Marc R. Godin of 
Woonsocket on his interest and his attendance at this 
Constitutional Convention, and congratulating him 
on this day, his eleventh birthday. 
"That a copy of this resolution be sent 
to Mr. Godin. Moved by Delegate Taylor. it 
Mr. TAYLOR. I so move. 
The CHAIRMAN . Without objection, seconded by 
every delegate to this convention. As many as are in 
favor, say "Aye" j opposed IINo " • The "Ayes " appear to 
have it. The "Ayes" do have it. Congratulations to 
you, Mr. Godin . 
(Proposal so moved) 
Mr. CONLEY. Delegate Taylor, did you express 
you had another resolution? 
Mr. TAYLOR. I have not a resolution, sir, but 
I have a request for reconsideration. I would reconsider 
E-4-9 
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the motion that I made at the last session on the 
question	 of adjourning this assembly on the fourth 
day of October. I make that a motion. 
The CHAIRMAN. That was resolution number 
6. is that right? 
Mr. CONLEY. I have the resolution here. It 
reads as follows : "I move tha t 1 in accordance with 
the General Assembly's act by whi ch it is constituted, 
Chapter 98 of the Public Laws 1973, that 'The action of 
the Convention shall be completed no later than October 
4, 1973'. 
"Now, therefore, be it resolved that with 
the adjournment of its October 4, 1973 session, this 
convention will stand adjourned, sine die. Erich 
A.	 O'D . Taylor) Delegate, District 49". 
Mr. TAYLOR. I so move. 
The CHAIRMAN. The record shows tha t the 
resolution marked Number 6 and just read, did not carry 
on the roll call vote at the last session. Pursuant 
to Rule 28, Delegate Taylor has moved for reconsidera­
tion . . 
Mr. MILLER. Michael Miller, District 48 . 
I rise to second the motion by Senator Taylor. 
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Mr. CAPALDI. John Capaldi , District 36 . 
Seconded. 
Mr. CAVANAGH. Roderick Cavanagh, District 24. 
I think we are dealing with Rule 28. 
The CHAIRMAN. We are dealing with Rule 28. 
Mr. CAVANAGH. And I think that the chair or 
its parliamentarian might better inform all of us as 
to the effect of Rule 28 where it states that at least 
one day's notice of intention of moving for reconsid­
eration shall be made, and it should be put on the face of 
the Journal . 
The CHAIRMAN. No, that is a motion by the 
Committee on Style and Drafting. Rule 28, any delegate 
may move reconsideration of any question on the same 
day or at the next session, but the Committee on Style 
and Drafting may move reconsideration of any question 
at any time, provided it has given written notice 
thereof one day before the session on which the vote 
is to be taken. 
Mr. CAVANAGH. Thank you. I would ask that 
Mr. Taylor, if it is proper, that Mr. Taylor speak to 
us why he feels now that the motion is in order when 
it was defeated last time. 
6-41 
Mr. T YLOR. If you were aware of parliamen­
E-4-ll	 tary rules -- this i part of the rule of the con­
vention which you adopted only a f w days ago. We 
ar conducting ours lv 6 compl tely in accord with 
the rules presented. 
Mr. CAVANAGH. I think Mr. Ta lor mis es 
the point of my r mark. Why 1s 1t more important now 
than fore? What new evidence doe he have to n ed 
an adJournm nt on October 41 
Mr. GRIMES . Raymond Grime, District 11. 
I would like to do the talking for the S nator from 
Newport, senator Taylor. The only reason that th t 
re olution didn't pas at th last me ting was because 
of two people, Bobby Rigg and lrs. King. 
Mr. BRESLIN . Robert Bre 11n, District 16. 
Mr. Chairman ..••• 
The CHAIRMAN. There ill be no further de­
bate on this. It is a v ry imple propo ition. 
Mr. BRESLIN. Mr. Chairman, I, at th proper 
time l would reque t the right to explain my vote. 
Th CHAIRMAN. Ju t a moment, you will have 
the right, but may I explain. This will, of cour e, 
bring up two motions, pre urn b1y. Th motion to re­
6-42 
con ider pas s on a majority of the del gates 
E-4-l2	 pr ent nd voting. If there ia majority for 
that motion, then, of cours , th main que tion 
comes on for con ideration. 
It would be on the main que tion that 
th r would be any explanation by its moving or by 
anybody else interested in debating the propo ition. 
All right? You will not be ahut off on that. 
Mr. BRESLIN. Thark you. 
The CHAIRMAN. This is .)Jet the simple ques­
tion of shall the vote of Thursday, Sept mber 20 be 
reconsidered. Now, as the chair stated, it is a 
simple majority, but we will do it by divi ion. 
As many a are in favor of the mot on to 
reconsid r, please ri 
(Rising vote) 
The CHAIRMAN. You may be sea t d. Tho e 
opposed, plea rise. 
(Ri ing vote) 
The CHAIRMAN. There are 45 votes in favor 
of reconsideration, and 34 votes opposed. The motion 
to recon ider carrie , the main qu stion of shall the 
motion propo d by Senator Taylor be reconsidered i s 
-4-13 
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placed on Special Orders for Thursday, September 27. 
Mr. CONLEY . 
secretary then wishes 
now in attendance. 
Any further resol,jtions? The 
to note that John Paul Garan is 
(So noted) 
The CHAIRMAN. We are through with resolutions. 
Unfinished business -- there appears to be none. Special 
Or de r s of the Day -- there appears to berone . Down to 
General Orders . You wi l l recall that the chair for size 
placed proposals numbered 7 and 19 on General Orders for 
the Day for this session because of the nature of those 
proposals, and they are open for discussion . 
Would the Chairman of the Commdttee on Elections 
take Proposal Number 7? 
Mr. MURPHY (PrOVidence) . I would like to read 
each of the proposals and read the arguments in favor of 
the proposals . Subsequent to reading the proposals -­
first proposal is Proposal Number 7 -- originally pro­
posed by Emmett Cotter of Warwick, title of which i 
Qualification for Office . I t reads as follows: 
ITSec tion 1 . 0 person sha11 be eligible to 
any civil office unless he be a qualified elector for 
such office. 
E-4-l4
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"Section 2. This amendment shall take 
in the Constitution of the state, the place of Sec­
tion 1 of Article IX, which said section and all 
other provisions of the Constitution inconsistent 
herewith are hereby annulled." 
What this does, Mr. Chairman, very simply 
drop parenthetical expression contained in Article IX, 
Section 1, which says originally, "No person shall be 
eligible for any civil office (except the office of School 
Committee), unless he be qualified and elected to such 
office. , l 
This is originally intended before woman 's 
SUffrage and movements to allow women on the School 
Committee. 
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Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, Delegat Taylor, 
for purposes of the pr.opoSQl b fore us, I rise simply 
for the purpos of qU stioning wh th r it is properly 
b fore us? 
The CHAIRMAN. It is properly bator th 
oonvention now on whether it is to be referr d to 
t Committe on Styl and Drafting. Is there any 
further disous ion? 
Mr. MURPHY (Pro videne ). Kr. Chairman? 
Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, D lagat T ylor, 
I think ther is on thing that e ma to b in 
qu stion. Perhap the oommitt oan answer it. This 
says nothing about nomination or anything e18. At the 
present time a m n m y often be Domin ted when he i not 
eligible for el etion. I dcn1t know whether this would •••• 
Mr. MURPHY (Providene ). Mr. Chairm n , w have 
a more general sutf g proposal. whioh may oover D legat 
Taylor's obj oti on. 
Mr. TAYLOR. Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. As the Chair under tand it, I 
would lik to share this with all th d legate ,thi 
simply 11minates trom the present ve.rbiage th t 
xo pt relative to r qUiring a United Stat s oitiz n or 
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p r on who is not an elector oan b a emb ri is 
that rignt? 
Mr. MURPHY. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. That is all that is provided? 
Mr. MURPHY. Y s, sir; that is all th t is 
provided in this proposal. 
The CHAIRMAN . Are there further questions? 
W ar going to take a division vote. This is on the 
question of ref rring this to the Committee on Styl 
and Drafting. The chair will again point out 
that it is going to be r ferr d back to Style and Dr fting 
and consider d by the conv ntion for fin 1 adoption, 
that it would require a vot ot 51. 
Tho e in favor of approving the committe r port 
t this stage of its con id r tion and reterring it to th 
Committe on Style nd Drafting will plea rise and 
r main s tanding? 
(RISING VOTE.) 
Th CHAIRMAN. B eated. Those ar are 
opposed, ple s ria ? 
(RISING VOTE.) 
The CHAIRMAN. The chair ia informed that 
th r r 15 votes in th affirmativ and novo t s in 
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the n g tiv. Th propo ali ret rr d to th 
Cammitt OD ,St y l e nd Dr tting. 
(SO REFERRED.) 
Th CHAIRMAN. C rman Murphy. on Propo al 19? 
Mr. MURPHY (Provldeno) . r. Cbairm n. 
Propo al 19 originally propo d by Del g te Rob rt uro, 
provld no, nd s nd d by th Committ on El tion. 
with unanimous pproval at th .ting thl v ning. 
Proposal 19 rd .: 
OF SUFFRAG . 
" S etian 1. Ev ry oitlz n ot th Unit d St te 
of the e of ight en y ars, wh 0 bas had b.1s r sid no 
nd hom in this tat tor thirty days next pr 0 ding 
the tiIne ot voting, who ha re Id d thirty day in th 
town or cit} from whioh be d lre to vot , and who n 
11 b r gi t.r d at le t thirty days n xt pr ceding 
the time ot votin provid d by law. hall h 
right to vot tor 11 ottic rs to b elected nd on 11 
qu tioD ubmitted to the 1 ctors, xc pt th t no per ons 
non compoa mentis or under gu rdian hip. 11 be 
p rmitt d to vot. Nor hall any p raon on cted ot 
brib ry or ot n1 cr e d m d inf OUB t 00 on law b 
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permitted to ex rcise that right, until he be xpre sly 
r stored thereto by act of the g neral a sembly. 
The general assembly may provide by law for horter 
stat and local residenc r quirements to vot for 
el ctor for pr sident and vic president of th United 
stat s. 
S ction 2. The g n ral as embly shall provid 
by law for the nomination ot candidates; for a uniform 
system of permanent registration of voters; for th 
exemption from such registration of persons in the active 
ervice ot the nation and members of the United stat s 
merchant marine and their families if oth rwise 
qualified; for absente and shut in voting; for the time, 
manner and place of conducting el ctionsj tor th prevention 
of buse, corruption and fraud in voting; and may d fine 
by law r sidenc tor voting purpos s, but no per on 
shall acquir uch resid nce mer ly by bing stationed or 
B ign d in this tate in the activ r ic of tbe 
Unit d States. And further th g naral ass bly sh 11 
r quire ch candidat tor g neral offic in any 
prim ry, g n ral or p cial lection to r port to the 
secretary of tate all contribution and expenditur s 
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m d by ny p rson to or on beh 11' of such candidat , 
provided howev r that th g neral ss bly may limit such 
disclosur to oontribut10ns or exp nditures in exe s 
of such an amount as the gen ral ass bly shall p city as 
neoessary or advi abl • 
Section 3. All laws of the tate in ft ot on 
th date ot the adoption hereof relating to qualifioation 
of electors , tim ~ place , anner and extent of voting 
by 1 etor , and not inoonsistent herewith, shall 
r main in tull tore and treot until am nded or repeal d 
by th general assembly. 
S etion 4. This amendment shall take in th 
Constitution of the Stat the places 'of Articl II , Section 
5, and of Artiol s XXII XXIV, XXIX, XXX, XXXIV andXXXV 
ot the Artiel s of Am ndment to the Constitution, which 
said articl s, and all oth r provimone of the 
Constitution inoonsistent h rewith are hereby annuled." 
I would just speak on the individu 1 provisions, 
Mr. Chairm n , 
The CHAIRMAN. You have the floor. 
Mr. MURPHY (Pro vidence) . Mr. Chairman, the 
first subs~ive provision included in th Ar t i cle s is 
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the eighteen-year-old voter. It was th notion of 
th Co ttee on Eleotions that ole rly had to conform 
with the 26th ndment of the U. S. Con titution 
and olearly h d to take to vot. Residenoy nd 
r gi tr tion requirement at 30 days tor voters in 
Rhode I land. There are two deci slons or the SUpreme 
Court here that applaud. Th f1rst on 1s Dunn v. 
Blumstein, March ot 1972, 1n Tennessee whioh 8 t 
three things I think are very p rtinent to the deoision 
We made; first of all, abolished all residency require­
ments for state and local elections; seoondly, it 
allowed only a reasonable t~e for err otivenes~paper 
work, administrative arrangements, and oarrying on 
registration, and thirdly felt that the period of thirty 
days is ample. A subsequent decision, 1973, Marston 
v. L wi , involving Arizona and another deci ion 
involving Georgia allowed those two at tes fifty days, 
but if you look at the decision involved in those, 
it's clearly spelled out that th fifty-day rquirement 
involved very speoial problems, and in no way involved 
administr tive intervention. What you have in both 
those states were very, very speoial problems owing to 
arohaic registration laws whioh made it impossible 
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under modern registration prooedures to carry out 
registration within thirty days. It was also the 
feeling of the court that anything under thirty 
days -- exouse me over thirty days would b declared 
unconstitutional , and I think as advisory to the 
CODV ntion the whole qu stion of data proce sing which 
the State of Rhode Island is involved in will cut down 
the amount of time needed to register voter , and what 
we're looking for is probably something under thirty 
days, t over thirty days. 
The next point is a point allowing voting 
by those residing on lands ceded by the United stat • 
There are two relevant points here. First of all, the 
equal protection inoludes the 14th Amendment to the 
/ 
U. S. Constitution is found applicable by the Supreme 
Court and was found under the 14th endment that it 
didn't allow abridgment of th fundamental right 
su:ffrag in any situations. Elsewhere, the relevant 
deoision, Evans v . Cornman, 1970, in that deoision 
the SUpreme Court held oitizens otherwise held by 
re Iden~y require ent are entitled by principles of 
election. It was required by the Rhode Island Board 
of Eleotions and Board of Canvassers in 1912. It was 
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based on an arly d oision in whioh residenoe ot 
gov rnment enclosures ith the intention ot making, 
and this is the sole oriteria, making the tat their 
home, and they as all other qualified residents are 
entitled to equal opportunity tor political representa­
tion. 
The next point i the fourth point is to 
eliminate property qualifioation for partioipation in 
town meeting. Th relevant decision her i Harper 
v. Virginia Board of Eleotion , 1966. It was a Supr e 
Court stated as tollow: "A state violates the Equ 1 
Proteotion Clause ot the 14th AmendRent whenever it 
make the affluenoe of the voter or pay.ment of any fee 
an electoral st ndard. Voter qualifioations ha e no 
relation to wealth nor to paying or not paying this or 
any other tax. W a1th , like raoe, oreed or oolor, is 
not germane to one's ability to partioipate int llig ntly 
in the eleotoral process." 
The fifth substantive point de Is with 
Article XXX, and it eltminates Artiole xxx. Artiel XXX 
exempt veter na, veterans' widow , dead v teran I 
parent trom the property tax requir ment ot voting 
at town meetings, and th1 Just tollow up our fourth 
sub tantiv point. 
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Number 6 r ve th language on th leotion 
of Budget Commis ion in Article XXIX, Section 3. This 
i no longer applicable. The only town or city in 
Rhode Island that still u es a Budget Commis ion is 
North Providence. In the new town charter the Town 
Asse sor told me as of January 1, 1974, the Budget 
Commission will no lODger be used, so the line is no 
more applicable. 
Number 7 directs the General Assembly to do 
several things. first ot all, provides for permanent 
regi tration, provides for the nomination of oandid tea, 
provide tor absentee and shut-in voting, provide 
tor the time, place, and manner of oonducting eleotion , 
provides for the prevention ot oorruption and fraud 
in voting, and provides for tin noial di 010 ures by 
candidates to the general ot.fioer • 
With the permis ion ot the chair, I uld 
like to yield to two delegates, Patriok Conley from 
Cranston and John Partridge trom Pawtuoket to speak 
about this last provision. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr• .Murphy. Delegate 
Conley? 
Mr. CONLEY. Mr. Chairman and fellow delegate , 
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I would to comment. Ilm generally pleased with theA 
aui"trage amendment which has been unani ou ly proposed 
to this convention by the Eleotions Committee with one 
small exoeption. The word. ' utfrag . n in the titl of 
that proposal is spelt wrong. I'm sur senator 
Erich Taylor in Style and Drafting will remove that 
detail very qulckly. Ther are v ral th1ng$ I would 
11k to speak to one In partioular. 
First of all. as far as changes that h ve 
b en made in this suffrage provision, I think first 
01" all that the constitutional revi ion of the eight en­
year-old vote will remove any contusion s to the 
status of eighteen-year-olds in state and local 
elections . At the thirty-day resideDcy requirement 
as explained by Chairman Murphy is w 11 wi thin the 
SUpreme Court guidelines in the Dunn and the ~~r ton 
deci ion • that the r oval ot th tax paying property 
r quirement for voting and tinanoial town meting is 
a ref'orm long overdue and a reform. th t i detini tely 
suggest d by the Supreme Court in it Harper decision 
in 1966. but the propo al that I would like to spe 
to most directly is the one that calls tor the 
inolusion of a provision r garding financial d!sclosur 
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tor oandidates for general ottioe. Thi finanoial 
di olosure provision I t el is de irable. I sponsored 
thi partioular provision in oonjunotion with C rlo 
Spirito, the majority leader ot th Cranston City 
Counoil, and Helen Migliacoio, th first Vice-Chairman 
woman of this convention, and everal other delegates, 
and I notioed also that a more detail d provi ion, 
Number $9 ; was spon ored by other members of the 
Cranston delegation and by 0 rtain other d legates to 
thi convention. I beli ve that this tinanoial disolosur 
provi 10n will produoe several salutary etfeots . 
Fir t ot all, it will provid tor gr at r public 
coountabllity by oandidates for gen r 1 ottioe, and 
secondly , it will provide the publio with an aw r nes 
ot po sible confliots ot int rest by th ir el oted 
official . In addition, I think that this tinanoial 
disclo ure provision will incr ase and enhance th 
publio image and de irability ot the suffrage amendment 
whioh this oonvention submits to th people. This 
I think is quite important bee use I would exp ot a 
somewhat negativ r action , partioularly in the town 
the small towns of this state who presently xolude 
individuals trom th ir !'inanci I town me tillS who are 
I 
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not local property taxp yers to look somewhat a kanoe 
at th removal of the financial town meting requir ent . 
Despite the SUpreme Court' deoision in Harper, this 
partioular que tion has not been litigated or chall eged , 
and th financial town meetings in some areas ot the 
state still praotioe this exolusion , and I campaigned 
for ratifioation of the la t Constitution, the ill­
fated Constitution of 1968 , at Which also re ved the 
financial requirement in the town meeting and met with 
oonsiderable opposition in the rural ar as of the 
state , and therefore I feel that we need a popular 
provision suoh as finanoial diaolosur to oftset this 
negative reaotion whioh will probably be enoountered 
in the towns, and there1"ore I would i n general ay that 
the provision th t the Eleotions committee has oome 
forward is v ry worthwhile provision , one eminently 
worthy of our support, and a provision whiah will nd 
the longest standing oonfliot in Rhode Island 
oonstitutional history , a oonfliot that began almo t 
150 years ago with regard to suffrage requirements 
t"or voting, and which has b en the most oomplex and 
deoisive issue in the hi tory of the State of Rhode 
I land, and I think that the oonvention would do i tseU' 
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great credit it it would pass this suocinot and 
conoi e suftrage artiole as pre ented by the Eleotions 
Committee. 
Mr. PARTRIDGE. Mr. Chai an, Delegat John 
P rtridge, Di triot )8. I would like to add a few 
thOUghts to what the secretary has Just aid and repeat 
for allot the del gate that this was a unanimous 
presentation by the committee on Eleotion. It repre­
sents a great deal ot work by that oommittee, and it 
ha been thus tar and I 'm sure it will continue to be 
a bipartisan committee in its deliberation. I think, 
quite frankly, as you look at this piece ot propos 1 
before us, we have to be assured tir t that it is within 
our mandate. I think it's very cl ar it is ithin our 
mandate. The tir t thing the people walked in to 
vot had to do with elections, and I think quite 
properly this is betore u tonight, and I'm ure that 
we will all teel appropriate to 8 nd it to Styl and 
Drafting. I al 0 think that it you will look tit, 
biob I think most ot you have oopies by now, the tull 
proposaJs in many instances were pre nted to us by 
the ottices ot the Secretary of state a a matt r ot 
proposals from many delegates, and although this 
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particular are~ oampaign disclosure, w s not among 
thos ubmitted by the Secretary ot State, oertainly 
it's one we have all disous ed both privately and 
publioly. I note that the secretary will tate that a 
number ot resolutions came in on this point, and I 
think it's fair to say that they war from both sides 
of the aisle. I think this bows this is the sort 01' 
thing we will agree on and tinally pre ent to the people. 
As a praotical man, I find myself practioal 
man, and s the seoretary what we should do to improve 
the image ot the oonvention in the eyes ot the voters? 
I quite t~ankly get . into qu stions suoh as four-y ar 
terms and other values ot a substantial nature. It 
seems to me that we have to tell the in another way 
that we are concerned about th1 rather substantial 
problem which 1s oampaign di clo ure. 11' we in 1'aot 
tell them we are going to give o1'fioe hold rs tour-year 
terms, I think at the same tim in all fairness to them 
we must say that we are providing a meohani by which 
you s an individUal can jUdge in so e respect the 
quality at this particUlar oandidate. 
I would a1 0 like to point out that this 
provision give hogwash to th Qen ral As snb1y and 
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allows the Qen r 1 Assembly to do thi in the area. 
It in no way allows any particular party its own 
political figure. It allows the General Assembly to 
enact an appropriate legislation, and we are not 
outting off the General Assembly by this particular 
enactment. 
Finally, althOUgh I know that the ideal 
approach is when we next m t and w talk about it 
arter Style and Drafting has had a chance to look at 
it, it seems to me that we often talked about basic 
reto~s in this oonvention, and I think this is probably 
the most basic refo~ that we ar faoed with. The 
eleotion laws have been a terrible blow so many times 
to people from the 1840's through the lower oount of 
reoent years down to the problem ot disclosure that 
we are dealing with primarily tonight. The e are all 
items that go to the very fabric of our state and 
the way it works in a demooracy. Therefore, I uggest 
that you give it serious consideration and at the 
appropriate time s nd it to Style and Drafting. 
Mr. MURPHY (Providence) . Mr. Chairman, 
Delegate Murphy. I can ay a few remarks in conolu ion. 
I would like to emphasize very, very much the bipartisan 
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agreem nt we have in our oommittee on this proposal 
in all faoet s ot this proposal . I would also 11 e to 
emphasize bipartisan cooperation I r oeive from th 
Republioan side and two indep ndent on the 0 ittee. 
I think good proposal will be a proposal to 
sUbstanti lly olean up ome ot the real inadequ cy 
in the Rho de Island Constitution. I think it's a good 
proposal . I would also like to m.ake a very hort 
announoement . There will be a meeting or the Eleotions 
Committee, a very short one, arter tonight's s ion. 
Mr. CAVANAGH. Mr. Chairman, Del gate 
Cavanagh. I have 80me questions of the ohairman ot the 
Eleotions Committee as to the propo ale 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Cavanagh? 
Mr. CAYANACiI. Mr. Murphy, it you ould look 
at Page 1 of your proposal, towards the end ot th 
:first tull paragraph, the enteno read : "Nor shall 
any person oonvioted or bribery or ot aD7 ori e d ed 
infamous at oommon law be permitt d to exeroise that 
right, until he be expres 1y restored th reto by ot 
of the general ass mbly. II We have a problem here, 
think, and I think you might be able to solve th1 • 
e have statutory telonie and we have oommon law 
I 
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felonies . I a sume you 're r tarring to the common law 
felonies such s murder , mayhem, burglary whioh 
requires it to be at night . I think we have an in­
oonsistency here where if you 're convicted of oommon 
law crime you can 't vote . If you're convicted of a 
tatutory	 felony , you can vote.
 
Mr. MURPHY (Providenoe) . Mr. Chairman,
 
ould like to reter back to the rules of the 
convention whioh my understanding was tha t we had 
di oussion and not debat of thing this evening to be 
sent to the Committee on Style and ~arting. I'm not 
worried about that and oan1t 'deoide whether omething 
that i oommi tted during the day or during the night 
should be included or not included in this proposal. 
I think perhaps we should have 80me discussion this 
evening on our debate . 
I 
E-6-1 
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Mr. CAVANAGH . I only offer it in the sense 
of discussion since you are going to have further 
meetings and at the same time you might consider back 
in the second full line of the first paragraph, you 
might have a redundancy there, that it could be style 
and drafting as you framed it, the second line, the sec­
ond sentence. It has • • • had his residence and homeIt • • 
in this Sta te • • • . • . !J 
I don't understand why residence and home is 
one, 1s not residence enough? I would ask for an ex­
planation why. 
Mr. MURPHY . The language used in this was 
drafted by Professor Cornwell, Staff Director of the 
Constitutional Convention, an~ this information was 
elicited from many states. 
Mr. GAGNON . Ronald Gagnon, District 37. I 
wou d like to call the Chairman's attention to the same 
proposal, the l i ne referring, •••• that no persons nonIt • 
compos mentis or ur.der guardianship shallbe permitted to 
vote . 1t 
I am assuming from the language the guardian­
ship provision refers to people; in fact many people under 
guardianship because of advanced age can't handle their 
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own financial affairs for other reasons other than 
mentally competent.~-6-2 
Mr. MURPHY. It is fine with me. 
The CHAIRMAN. Those are two points very 
well taken indeed. The chair believes that the ref­
erence to infamous crimes on disqualifications of 
voting come from the present language of the consti­
tution, is that correct? 
Mr. MURPHY . Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN . As a matter of fact, in 1842 
at which time infamous crimes were defined or readily 
understood to be common law felonies, now the United 
states Supreme Court has said that an infamous crime 
or offense -- any offense -- that is punishable by 
more than a year imprisonment -- it seems to the chair 
that the peint is well taken. That might well offer 
careful consideration as well as Mr. gnon's ob­
servation that it should be persons under guardianship 
or judicially determine that accomplishment. 
Mr. CAPRIO. Frank Caprio, District 8. I also 
have a~estion of the Chairman of the Elections Com­
mittee, that is to the intent of the committee, and I 
notice on Page 1, " ..... any person convicted of bribery 
or of any crime deemed infamous at common la be 
E- -3 permitt d to exerci e that right. ii 
No II, the terminology, "Nor shall any per-
on convicted ....• " under the law of the state of 
Rhode Island, under a nolo plea, he 1s given a su ­
p nded sentence. If he is given a fine, he is deemed 
convicted, and 1s 1t the intent of your committee if 
a person plead nolo to a felony and given a uspend d 
sentence, that he shall be deprived of his right tu 
vote unless it i r stored by membemof the General 
A embly, and I ask you, that is a legal qu stion. 
That i s 
Mr. MURPHY. Af or somebody who took a PhD 
1n Political Science, I don't feel qualified to answ r 
that. 
Mr. CAPRIO. I will make an ob ervation. This 
is open for discussion. I will make an ob ervation, we 
are amending the Constitution of the State of Rhode 
Island, and talking about the franchis to vote, and 
this terminology is very sp cifiQ o 
Will it disenfranchise on who pleads nolo 
to a crime punishable by law? If he obey hims If for 
the re t of hi life, will he be dl enfranchised? I 
believe if thi would come ~ the floor in that form, and 
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if w ar am nding the Con titution in that manner, 
E-6-4 w should all know it b fore vote on it. 
Mr. MURPHY . I would like to yield to Mr. 
Rouse au from our committ e ; h is a lawyer . 
Mr. ROUSSEAU. Laurent RauB eau, Di trict 46. 
I agree with Mr. Caprio. We jU t took the language 
here that i8 in the Constitution originally and that 
point wa never raised. That is the only an wer to 
that qu stion. 
Mr. TAYLOR. Erich OlD. Taylor, District 49. 
I would appreciate Delegate Caprio giving me a note on 
that 0 that we can consider it in Drafting Commltt 
Mr. CAPRIO. I will submit a memo to you, 
Senator. 
Mr. TAYLOR . We are m et ng on Thur day ve­
ning at 6	 olclock. 
Mr. CAPRIO. So ar we. 
The CHAIRMAN. There have be n explanations of­
fered by the Chairman and member of the cOmmittee, and I 
take it a del gat or two, not a m mb r of the committ e, 
i making an inquiry. Is there any delegate before we 
take this vote who wish to b heard in opposition to 
theQJestion? 
E-6-5 
Mr. MoLAUGHLIN. Edward McLaughlin, Di trict 20. 
I am not speaking in opposition. I am simply asking a 
question. Mo t of the e points that have been brought 
up cone rn1ng this particular Proposal 19, seem to be 
1 gal questions. I believe on the Committee on Styl 
and Drafting th re are at lea t thr attorn y , is 
that correct? 
Mr. MURPHY. Yes. sir.
 
Mr. TAYLOR. I b lieve o.
 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN. My qu ation to the chair is
 
this. 
The CHAIRMAN. The chair is even more unawar-e 
of the point than the delegate. If you wait a mom nt, 
I will determine it. 
Th chair	 is informed by the secretary that 
th re are	 two attorney • 
Mr. CONLEY. At lea t two. 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN. Fine, Mr. Chairman. Then, 
my que tion is this, can we send it now to the Committe 
on Style and Drafting and 1 t the attorneys take care 
of the legal problems brought up this ev ning? 
The CHAIRMAN. We can indeed. 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN . I so move. 
Mr. MURPHY . May I say one thing? The lang­
E-6--6 uage being questioned is in the present constitution 
and haa already been passed on, and also is the lang­
uage that came from Maurice Hindle in the Secretary of 
State's office. 
The CHAIRMAN . The question comes to shall 
Proposal 19 be referred to the Committee on Styling and 
Drafting? 
Mr. TAYLOR . There is a question that has 
not been brought up, it is whether the business of re­
porting on campaigns can, is, or does or does not be­
long in the Constitution . A great many of us would 
feel that is a matter for law. 
The whole problem of campaign contributions 
is really a campaign prob~&rl I don't care how they 
play it. Has anything been more clear than in recent 
demonstrations in this country? 
This is an interesting thing and perhaps 
should be definitely there, but it seems to be a re­
sponsibility of the General Assembly. From time to 
time it might change . Now, for example, this thing 
here says general offices, we don't know in the future 
who the general officers will be. 
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We had many propositions here and changing 
it from the Governor , Lieutenant Governor, General 
Treasurer, and so on. We have many more. I think that 
the problem that is before us would be better left to the 
General Assembly, but perhaps the committee has that 
to discuss. I don1t know. 
Mr. MURPHY . As we look at the language, it is 
in a~nera1 section of the amendment which talks about 
the thing that the General Assembly shall provide. 
Mr. TAYLOR. But it does not say how. 
Mr. MURPHY. I will leave that to the dis­
cretion of Senator Taylor, who I am sure will be able 
to take care of it. 
The CHAIRMAN. If the chair may suggest that 
is the safeguard. The question is shall Resolution 19 
be referred to the Committee on Styling and Drafting? 
As many as are in favor will stand. 
(Rising vote) 
The CHAIRMAN . Be sea ted. As many as are 
opposed, please rise. 
(Rising vote) 
The CHAIRMAN. There appears to be 77 votes 
in favor and 1 opposed. 
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Mr. CAPRIO. May I explain my vote, please. 
E-6-8 The CHAIRMAN. At this point we will get that 
straightened out. The rules provide that a delegate 
may explain his vote if he reserves the right to do 
so at the time that he is called on in the roll. 
Hereafter there will be no explanations as 
far as the chair is concerned, and it is subject to 
appeal, of course . There will be no explanation of votes 
on standing votes or "Ayes ll or 'Nays", only on roll, and 
of course on the roll call, every delegate is at 
liberty to announce at the time that he votes , that 
he wishes to state the reason why he is voting as he 
iSj but, in this instance, because he hasn't risen 
before. You may explain, Mr. Caprio. 
Mr. CAPRIO . I will be sure to do that in the 
future . I voted no on this particular resolution be­
cause it has really not been answered to my satisfac­
tion -- what the intent of the committee is regarding 
the question that I propounded. 
I don't really know how the Committee on 
Styling and Drafting can amend that proposal unless 
they know and place it in the proper perspective, un­
less they know what the intent of the Elections Com­
E-6-9 
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mittee is, and for that reason, I am still not satis­
fied that the rights of those people who have isolated 
violations in their life and are victims of a suspended 
sentence may be disenfranchised. It is for that reason 
I voted no . 
The CHAIRMAN . Thanl< you, Mr. Caprio. That 
completes General Orders of the Day, and completes the 
docket for this session. 
Under Good and Welfare, before we bid our­
selves goodnight, does anybody care tore heard? The 
Chair recognizes Ms . D'Alessio. 
Ms. DIALESSIO . Alice D'Alessio, District 7. 
The purpose is for announcement. There will be a demo­
cratic caucus on Thursday evening at 6:30 in the House 
Lounge. 
Mr. CONLEY. If everyone hasn't heard that, 
Ms. D'Alessio wasnt at the microphone, there is a demo­
cratic caucus on Thursday evening, 6:30 in the House 
Lounge. 
The CHAIRMAN. Ready for adjournment? 
Mr. FRIEDEMANN . Zygmunt Friedemann, District 18. 
So moved, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. TAYLOR. Seconded. The Committee on Drafting 
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is going to meet at 6 o'clock; we suggest, therefore, 
E-6-l0 we meet at 5 o 'clock Thursday. As many of you as can, 
be there . 
The CHAIRMAN. That is Thursday, September 27. 
As many as are in favor of adjournment, say "Ayellj op­
posed "No." The "Ayes" do have it. The meeting 1s 
adjourned to Thursday, September 27 at 7:30. 
(CONVENTION ADJOURNED TO 
THURSDAY, September 27 at 
7 :30 P.M.) 
